
VONAGE COMMUNICATIONS APIS

Transform Your Customer 
Experience with 
Programmable Messaging, 
Voice, and Video 

Enable omnichannel conversations 
throughout the customer journey 
with messaging, voice, and video 
APIs from Vonage.  

The Vonage Advantage
Vonage Communications APIs empower organizations 
with a customizable, omnichannel communications 
infrastructure, enabling them to connect with customers 
on their preferred channels throughout their journeys. With 
our easy-to-use APIs, global platform, and expert support, 
you can abstract the complexity of communications and 
engage with customers in ongoing conversations. 8.6 Billion 

phones reached globally

Enterprise-grade platform 
•  Adaptive RoutingTM 
•  24/7 superior, global customer care 

Large global reach 
•  Direct-to-carrier connections 
•  Global partner ecosystem

Integrations and analytics
•  Real-time AI integration 
•  Dashboard and real-time analytics 

99.997% 
platform uptime 

961,000  
developers

25 Billion 
API calls annually  

2500+ 
networks connected

DELIVERED

CALL



Next Steps

Contact an expert and get started with Vonage Communications APIs 
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Scalable APIs and SDKs
Vonage Communications APIs provide developers with a comprehensive 
portfolio of easy-to-use building blocks: 

Video 
Integrate video chat, conferencing, 
and broadcasting into mobile and web 
applications. 

Voice 
Build powerful and reliable voice 
solutions, such as call tracking, private 
voice communication, and more. 

Verify 
With customized failover and the ability 
to generate PIN codes, authenticate 
users via SMS or voice to prevent fraud.

Messages 
Access multiple social chat apps, such 
as WhatsApp, Viber, and Facebook 
Messenger, as well as SMS and MMS with 
a single API. 

SMS
Send messages around the world 
using this API’s built-in intelligence for 
maximum speed and deliverability. 

Dispatch
Customize your messaging delivery  
with failover to your customers'  
preferred channels—all while gathering 
real-time insights.

In-App Messaging and 
In-App Voice 
Add IP Voice and IP Messaging for branded 
in-app communication from a single SDK.

Conversation
Unify communication with context that 
moves across voice and message  
channels to power a more integrated 
customer journey.

Number Insight 
Get phone number data, reach real people, 
and eliminate fake accounts. 

Management APIs
Access usage data and create  
custom reports for all your Vonage 
communications APIs.
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